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Case Background
On April 16, 2008, Verizon Florida LLC (Verizon or the Company) filed a tariff (T080233) to offer a five-month trial wherein a portion of the residential customers who expericnce
two or more repair problems within 30 days of a new, change, or niove order would receive a bill
credit of $25.00. The trial period is April 17, 2008 through September 17, 2008. A copy of the
tariff is included as Attachment 1 to this recommendation.
This bill credit trial does share some similarities with Verizon’s Service Perfoniiance
Guarantee (SPG), which is described in a different section of the same tariff, although the trial is
incremental to this existing program and differs in some important respects. Under Verizon’s
SPG, if a residential customer’s requested installation or repair of Compan2-owiqg facilities is
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not completcd as agreed, the customer may request a $25.00 credit. A comparison of Verizon’s
existing SPG to the instant trial reveals that the latter is limited to repair issues related to recent
order activity and provides a Company-initiated bill credit, rather than a credit upon customer
request.
Verizon’s existing SPG program was not established by petition to the Commission under
Rule 25-4.085 - Service Guarantee Program, Florida Administrative Code. When a program is
established piirsuant to this rule, the Company is relieved from the otherwise applicable rule
requirement of each Commission service standard; in essence, the program acts as an alternative
regulatory tool. Verizon’s existing SPG program does not constitute a Service Guarantee
Program pursuant to Rule 25-4.085, Florida Administrative Code.
In this instance, as with its existing SPG program, the Company is not seeking relief from
Commission service standards. Staff understands that the trial is designed to evaluate whether a
monetary benefit assists in retaining residential customers who are experiencing service
problems. Verizoii believes, and staff agrees, that customers who are having repair issues are
more likely to change carriers. To gauge whether or not the monetary benefit does assist with
residential customer retention, the company plans to establish test and control groups, whereby
the former group would receive the bill credit and the latter would not. This trial discriminates
among similarly situated residential customers by design, which appears to be at odds with
Section 364.05 1(5)(a), Florida Statutes, which states in part that the “local exchange
t e 1ec om ni u i i i cations company sh a11 not en gage in any anti coin p ct i t i v e act or practice, nor
unreasonably discriminate among similarly situated customers.” (emphasis added) By its
cxpcrimental nature, this tariff may qualify for approval pursuant to Section 364.057( 1 ), Florida
Statutes, which authorizes the Commission to approve rates on an experimental or transitional
basis to test marketing strategies.
Pursuant to Section 2.07CS.a.(15) of the Administrative Procedures Manual (APM), staff
has administrative authority to process filings that are compliant with Section 364.05 1 , Florida
Statutes. I n this instance, the filing does not appear to be compliant with this section, which
precludes staff from processing this filing administratively. For this reason and also because
l ) , Florida Statutes, staff is seeking a
this filing niay qualify for approval under Section 364“
detciinination from this Commission regarding whether this tariff should be allowed to remain i n
effect or be canceled.
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Discussion of Issues
Issue 1 : What action, if any, should the Commission take with respect to Verizon’s Tariff Filing
(T-080233) to establish a bill credit trial?
Recommendation: Staff recommends that Verizon’s tariff filing (T-080233) to establish a bill
credit trial be approved pursuant to Section 364.057(1), Florida Statutes, for the period April 17,
2008 through September 17, 2008. If the Conimission finds to the contrary and determines that
the tariff should be canceled, Verizon should be required to issue bill credits to all residential
customers who experience two or more repair problems within 30 days of a new, change, or
move order, over the pendency of the tariff. (Simmons, Teitzman)
Staff Analysis: As discussed in the Case Background, Verizon’s tariff filing to offer a fivemonth trial will treat similarly situated residential customers differently by providing bill credits
to only some qualifying ciistomers, thereby discriminating by design. Marketing experiments
often utilize a test group and a control group in order to gauge the effectiveness of the initiative
being considered for general application. In this respect, there is a rational basis for the
d i scri m i n a t i o 11, yet the d i scrim i n at i on raises an i ssiie of stat i i tory comp 1i anc e.
Section 364.05 1 (5)(a), Florida Statutes, addresses nonbasic service offerings of price
regulated LECs. This statute imposes ccrtain pricing controls by limiting rate increases for cacli
category o f nonbasic services and establishing a cost standard for detemiining crosssubsidization. In addition, the statute provides several permissible vehicles for a price regulated
LEC to mect competitive offers. Finally, of particular relevance is the passage that the “local
exchange telecomiiitinications company shall not engage in any anticonipetitive act or practice,
nor unreasonably discriminate among similarly situated customers.” (emphasis added) Since
qualifying customers apparently will be assigned randomly to the test and control groups, staff
believes the trial creates iinreasonable discrimination of the sort precluded by Section
364.05 I (5)(a), Florida Statutes. Nonetheless, the filing may qualify for approval under Section
364.057( 1 ), Florida Statutes.
Section 364.057( 1 ), Florida Statutes, authorizes the Commission to approve rates on an
expcrimental or transitional basis to test marketing strategies:
The commission is authorized to approve rates it determines to be i n the public
interest on an experimental or transitional basis for any telecommunications
company to test marlteting strategies. The application of such rates may be for
limited geographic areas and shall be for a limited period of time specified at the
time of approval of such rates.
This section is applicable to price regulated LECs by virtue of not being listed among the
sections not applicable (see Section 364.05 1 (l)(c) for list of exemptions). Staff believes that this
statute provides a basis for approving Verizon’s tariff to test a retention marketing strategy.
Since a bill credit reduces the effective rate paid by the residential customer, staff believes the
statute can be applicd in this instance.
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In addition, there is another statute applicable to price regulated LECs, which we believe
is relevant in the instant case. Section 364.09, Florida Statutes, prohibits rebates and special
rates, yet has the caveat “except as authorized in this chapter.” The complete text of Section
364.09, Florida Statutes, is provided below.
A telecommunication company may not, directly or indirectly, or by any special
rate, rebate, drawback, or other device or method, charge, demand, collect, or
receive from any person a greater or less compensation for any service rendered
or to be rendered with respect to communication by telephone or in connection
therewith, except as authorized in this chapter, than it charges, demands, collects,
or receives from any other person for doing a like and contemporaneous service
with respect to communications by telephone under the same or substantially the
same circumstances and conditions. (emphasis added)
The language “except as authorized in this chapter” enables an otherwise precluded action, such
as the differential treatment proposed in Verizon’s filing wherein only some qualifying
customers will receive a bill credit, to be permitted under another statute, in this instance Section
364.057( 1).
Staff believes the company has a need to test various strategies for retention marketing.
Further, the company plans to run the trial for five months, which meets the criterion in Section
364.057( I ) , Florida Statutes, that the experiment be for a “limited period of time.” The test and
control groups could be defined differently (e.%.,perhaps geographically by exchange/zone) such
that the residential customers in the test and control groups might not be similarly situated to the
same degree, but staff believes the practical result would be much the same. In order to truly
gauge the effectiveness of this retention strategy, only some customers in the target group can
receive the bill credit. While it is possible to provide the bill credit to all qualifying customcrs
and compare customer retention with the initiative to that observed previously, the comparison
would not isolate the effect of the bill credit. To the extent other important factors (e.g., monthly
rates charged by Verizon and its competitors) have changed over the same time period, thc
comparison would provide the combined effect of all changes, not just the effect of the bill
credit.
If thc trial is successful, this or a similar program likely will be extended to all customers
with the sanic repair issues i n the future. This potential outcome, whcrein all similarly situatcd
customers eventually woiild benefit, leads staff to conclude that the trial is in the public interest.
Therefore, staff recommends that Verizon’s Tariff Filing (T-080233) to establish a bill
credit trial be approved pursuant to Section 364.057( I), Florida Statutes, for the period April 17,
2008 through September 17, 2008. If the Commission finds to the contrary and determines that
the tariff should be canceled, Verizon should be required to issue bill credits to all residential
customers who experience two or more repair problems within 30 days of a new, change, or
move order, over the pendency of the tariff.
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed?
Recommendation: The order issued from this recommendation will be a proposed agency
action. Thus, the Order will become final and effective upon issuance of the Consummating
Order if no person whose substantial interests are affected timely files a protest within 21 days of
the issuance of this Order. In the event of a timely protest, the tariff should remain in effect
pending the outcome of further proceedings. (Teitzman)
Staff Analysis: The order issued from this recommendation will be a proposed agency action.
Thus, the Order will become final and effective upon issuance of the Consummating Order if no
person whose substantial interests are affected timely files a protest within 21 days of the
issuance of this Order. In the event of a timely protest, the tariff should remain in effect pending
the outcome of further proceedings.
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GENERAL SERVICES TARIFF

VERlZON FLORIDA LLC

Original Page 25.4

A2. GENERAL REGULATIONS
A2.11 Trials
t The follming vial is on file iwU, the Florida Public Semi= C w m s r i o n

Area of Trial

Service
ResidentialServices

Application

Period

Qualified customers are eligible resldenlial M~t712WEcustomers who during the trial pew experience 09117!2008
hvo or more repair problems within 30 days of a
New, Change or hlove order.

Up to 509a of qualifying customers will receiLre an
automatic anelime p:oactl;e
repair credit oi
s25 00.
OualiFfing customers are limited ICone offer
during this trial period. Ths trial may not be
combined with any other promotional oiiers
except as authorized b? Verizon
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